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As we try to adjust to the third
and most restrictive lockdown of
all, and, during a particularly
cold period of midwinter, we
reiterate our thanks to the
growing band of villagers who
have supported and/or looked
after the house-bound and less
mobile members of the
community. These small acts of
good neighbourliness have
often been a lifeline to those
with mobility issues and your
consideration is much
appreciated. It has been a
difficult year for most of us, not
least the elderly and those with
children pressed into isolation.
We are assured by Westminster
that our compliance with
national lockdown guidelines is
working and that the end of the
pandemic is in sight. Let’s stay
with it and beat the bugs!

We further extend our gratitude
to the small army of
professionals, locally and
further afield, employed in
education, medical and retail
outlets who have kept essential
services open for business and
to the corps of volunteer
stewards who supervise the
Vaccine Centres.

Newcomers to Wickham may
not be aware of the number and
variety of groups and societies
active in the village, as most
have been ‘on ice’ during
lockdown. Details of numerous
meetings etc are included
inside........and for a brief insight
into the workings and services
of Wickham Community Care,
we ask that you read the short
article of their valuable
contribution to village life, P18.

A series of five Zoom lectures
on ‘Perspectives on the
Pandemic’ delivered by eminent
members of the Hampshire
Community is scheduled to be
broadcast in February and
March. Registration required,
details P10/11.

We have been asked to notify
residents that parking
restrictions, in the Square have
recently changed. The three
hour limit has been reduced to
two hours, visitors can now pay
parking charges by Ring-go and
the two electric recharging
points and two in Station Rd are
now operational. Parking in
Station Road Car park remains
unchanged.
DB

Editorial

The Friends of St.
Nicholas

I'm St. Nicholas, the building
standing on the corner of
School Road and Southwick
Road, Wickham. I'm very old
and have been standing here
for just over 900 years, you'll
probably recognise me from the
photo on-page 29. Lots of
people think I'm very
handsome, although I couldn’t
possibly say it myself. Because
I’m so old things wear out and
crumble; like the woodwork at
the top of my tower, crumbling
stonework and paint peeling, to
mention but a few. Luckily the
Friends were able to help by
paying some of the cost. We all
need friends; they can be so
supportive when you have a
problem. I need lots of friends
so that I can keep fit and be
admired for a further 900 years!
However, I do have reoccurring

dreams, well really nightmares,
I wake up in the middle of the
night and I'm a pile of rubble!.
Imagine that handsome building
on the corner, a demolition site?
Then the villagers come and
surround the broken stones
and start moaning, " if only he
had had more friends !“ Then I
wake up, all depressed.
So, what do you have to do to
become my special friend?
It’s so easy; all you do is
promise to pay £10 every year,
yes that’s right every year, not
month, into my bank account.
Of course, you could give more
if you wanted too.
The money is looked after by a
super chap called Michael. He
does it for free. He is always
ready to pay out if urgent things
need to be done. My friends do
not hold coffee mornings,
jumble sales; no, the
subscription you give me is all I
ask of you. Mind you up until
the awful pandemic, we had an

Annual General Meeting,
usually in early April. This is
held in the church room that lies
alongside me. For this little
party my chief friend John,
supplies wine and his secretary,
Heather produces some
nibbles, and everyone has a
good time. Well, some work is
done, usually a discussion as to
how we can find more friends
for me.
Well, that's it. If you would like
to come and admire me,
unfortunately at the moment it
has to be from the outside, you
are very welcome. If you would
like to help look after me then
telephone my chief friend, John.
His number is 01329 830088 or
his email
John landaw@hotmail.co.uk.
He or one of my other friends
would be pleased to talk to
you. If you are new to Wickham,
what better way to get to know
us.
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‘Carrots are good for your
eyes,’ my mother – trying to
persuade her children to eat
more vegetables – used to
say in desperation most
Sunday lunchtimes. Bang on
cue, we’d always ask, ‘How
do you know?’ and she’d
always reply, ‘Have you ever
seen a rabbit wearing
glasses?’ Getting on for 60
years later and I’m still not
that keen on carrots, and I
can never serve them without
thinking about my mum! I’ll
be remembering her on 14th
March, which is when
Mothering Sunday falls this
year, along with everyone
else who’s ‘mothered’ me
over the years. Mothering
Sunday is a great time to
remind ourselves never to
take those who care for us
for granted.

I was delighted to discover
that one of the readings
that’s suggested for this
year’s Mothering Sunday is
one of my favourites: the
story about the miracle
known as the Feeding of the
Five Thousand (try the

versions in John chapter 6 or
Matthew chapter 14).
Speaking as a mum myself,
and remembering what small
boys are like where food’s
concerned, I often wonder if
the real miracle is that a
small boy hadn’t eaten his
packed lunch long before
dinner time!

It’s a good story on every
level, and it has a comedy
moment too: faced with what
nowadays would be reported
as a ‘supply and demand
logistical malfunction’ (someone
forgot to organise the
refreshments), the disciples fail
miserably to come up with a
solution. But Philip and
Andrew are singled out to
help and they’re able to sort
something out thanks to a
small boy’s offer to share his
lunch.

An impromptu picnic over
when the leftovers are
collected up there are twelve
whole basketsful. ‘Gather up
the fragments that remain,
that nothing be lost,’ says
Jesus: make sure to take
care of everything that is
Godly, wise, beautiful,
hopeful. But how can we be
hopeful when terrible things
happen or when good things
are supposed to happen and
don’t? With so much
heartbreak and loss at the
moment, can we really give
thanks to a God who is kind
and loving and full of hope?

Debating that would take up
a whole parish magazine in
itself, so here’s just one
thought to be going on with.
Scripture suggests that we
don’t even try to work out
what God’s plans are
because such speculation
distracts us from what’s
really going on around us.
Faith’s about life in the real
world, not about testing out
an hypothesis – so what we
can do is meet God face to
face in the suffering and the
loss, in the healing, in those
who are channels for peace,
in those who pray.

Gathering up all the gifts that
God has given us so that
nothing is lost – that’s what
helps us to live hopefully. A
child’s simple offering is
accepted and used for
everyone’s wellbeing and the
glory of God. There’s not
only enough for everyone’s
immediate needs but more
than can be eaten. What
seemed totally inadequate
turns out to be more than
enough. Which all goes to
show, mothers are always
right! Except about the
carrots.

From the Revd Jane Isaac, incumbent of the United
Benefice of St John the Baptist, Shedfield and St Nicholas,

Wickham
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The scaffolding in the Chancel
before it is taken down. With all
the scaffolding, ladders and
protective sheeting in place, it is
difficult to see from the photo how
different the chancel area looks
now that all the renovation work is
almost complete. Having seen the
Chancel close up together with the
Lady Chapel, what an incredible
difference the work has made.
Something for us all to look
forward to when the church is
open and services are permitted
again.

John Farrow

Renovation Work at St Nicholas

To show that Spring
is not too far away,
the photo shows
some of the many
snowdrops that are
now in flower in the
churchyard.
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With the affirmation of
my ministry team
colleagues, the
churchwardens and both
PCCs, St Nicholas
Church, Wickham and St
John the Baptist Church,
Shedfield, I have taken
the decision that our
churches will remain
closed for private prayer
during the week and for
public worship on
Sundays. Funerals
continue to take place.
The ministry team and
churchwardens will
continue to review the
situation in the light of
national Church of
England, diocesan and
Government guidance.
Detailed information can
be found on the Church
of England website
(churchofengland.org/
coronavirus) and the
Diocese of Portsmouth’s
coronavirus pages

(portsmouth.anglican.org
/coronavirus)

Lent, Holy Week and
Easter 2021: Mothering
Sunday, Palm Sunday,
Maundy Thursday, Good
Friday and Easter
services are – at the time
of writing – unlikely to be
able to take place in
church. Please check
the church websites and
village Facebook pages
for the latest information
about church services
and this year’s Lent
course.

Being Church at Home
services continue every
week, accessible online
or in easy-to-print-out
format, along with this
weekly eBulletin (which
will include details of
some of the many
services available on
diocesan and national
CofE online platforms).
Printed copies of the
eBulletin and weekly
online services can be
delivered to those unable
to receive them online:
just ask those who might
be interested to get in
touch with one of the
clergy.

The Shedfield Lent
Lecture series 2021:
Mondays in Lent at
7.30pm – booking
essential for these
Zoom webinars This
year, due to lockdown
restrictions, the Lent
Lectures become an
online series via Zoom,
on Monday evenings
from February 22nd to
March 22nd. This year’s
theme is Perspectives
on the pandemic:
global, local, personal,
and the speakers include
the Rt Revd Dr Michael
Beasley, Bishop of
Hertford and former
epidemiologist;
Professor Maggie Rae,
President of the UK
Faculty of Public Health;
the Very Revd Nick
Papadopulos, Dean of
Salisbury; and Dawn
Champion, British
Pilgrimage Trust; as well
as the Acting
Archdeacon of the Meon,
the Revd Canon Will
Hughes.

Revd Jane Isaac’s update on church life during the
pandemic*
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Speakers include the Revd
Canon Will Hughes, Acting
Archdeacon of the Meon,
back by popular demand for
the 2021 series

Please do be reassured
that the lectures are very
easily accessible as
webinars on Zoom: for
those of us who are new
to webinars (which
included me before
2020!), it’s all very
straightforward! Links to
your chosen webinars
are emailed to you each
week once you’ve
booked them via the
church website. Only
the main participants
appear on screen: you
won’t appear on Zoom
as you do in a Zoom
chat or meeting!

*Written on 11 February
2021 – please be aware that
government and Church of
England regulations may
have been changed or
amended by the time you
read this

After nearly a year since we were able to meet together, a few of us met this month by
zoom and held an informal AGM.

We started with a short act of worship led by our branch leader Sabrina. Then the
treasurer presented the bank statement for last year which was discussed. It was agreed
that the goodie bags given to parents of children starting their first day at school last
September was very worthwhile, and hopefully can be repeated this year.

We are of course unable to hold normal meetings at the moment but look forward to
resuming a programme when allowed.

M.E.
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Brian was a God-loving, gentle
giant. He was a man of great
faith, love and wisdom: a big
man who suffered more than
his fair share of woes and
managed to overcome them.
One of the daily published,
Covid-related statistics, he died
peacefully in Queen Alexandra
Hospital, Portsmouth on
February 11th. He had suffered
various broken bones over the
last year, been picked up and
patched up several times. But
he was becoming increasingly
frail. Contracting the virus in
hospital after his last fall was
too much for his body to take
and, when the end came, he
was ready to meet his maker
and redeemer and to be
welcomed into the heavenly
realm.

At only eight years old, Brian
saw his father drown on a
beach in Devon so when, as a
young widower, he married my
widowed mother and I was that
same age he understood our
loss. To quote Lady Bracknell
from The Importance of Being
Earnest, “To lose one parent
may be regarded as a
misfortune; to lose two looks
like carelessness.” For this
reason, I made it my aim to
preserve Brian for as long as
possible, with much help from
my two brothers and sister, and
determination on his part. His
funeral will take place on what
would have been his 90th
birthday – not quite the
celebration we had planned, but
appropriate.

Brian read History and Law at
Clare College, Cambridge. A
spell working in Canada
followed before he completed
two years at Lincoln Theological

College, which led to him being
ordained in the Church of
England in 1956. That same
year he married Drina, whom
he met in Canada, and curacies
in Gloucestershire and
Southgate, London followed.

Sadly, Drina suffered severely
with asthma and died in 1961,
leaving Brian with two young
children, Richard and Annabel.
In 1962 he moved to take
charge of two parishes in
Wiltshire, where as fortune
would have it a young widow
was living. Thanks to the
match-making skills of a naval
captain two doors down from
the Rectory, the rest as they
say was history! My earliest
memories of Brian were of him
carting water to our house
every day during the harsh
winter of ’63 as our pipes were
frozen – or that was his excuse!
He married my mother, June, in
April and the following year my
brother John was born;
cementing the family that was
already ‘His’ and ‘Hers’, he
became commonly known as
‘Ours’.

For the next nearly 30 years

Brian presided as priest over
several large groups of rural
Wiltshire parishes. His service
was recognised when he was
made an Honorary Canon of
the Church of England in Bristol
Cathedral in 1984. My husband
John, who had addressed him
as ‘Rev’ since our marriage,
upgraded his name to ‘Boom’
and it was only natural then that
our children should call him
Grandboom. A gifted artist, he
would sign off cards and letters
to my family with a drawing of a
cannon.

Unfortunately, June had
developed Parkinson’s Disease
in the late ‘60s. She coped with
the illness, and being a vicar’s
wife, valiantly but by 1990 Brian
realised that he must retire from
parish work to become her full-
time carer. So they moved to
Hampshire (where June had
spent her childhood) and settled
in Shirrell Heath to be near me.
He was able to continue with
part-time ministry whilst caring
devotedly for June until she
died in 2005. A faithful member
of the congregation at both
Wickham and Shedfield
churches, he was a regular

Rev. Canon Brian Robert Phillips, 1931-2021
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sight, walking and latterly
tottering the lanes around
Shirrell Heath, stick in hand to
prop him up, and to greet the
many who knew him along the
way, and as many who didn’t.

In spite of all the sadness in his
life, Brian could laugh heartily at
himself and with others. One
source of amusement was a
language best known to
himself. “What ho, d.g.” (dear
girl) would greet me as I walked
through the door – d.b. for the
male members of the family.
Tea would always include a
slice of McCarty Bun (the large,
iced currant bun sold by
McCarthys) and the less than

respectable names he made up
for people, with great affection,

are not repeatable here! It was
always a worry for us children
that we might let them slip by
mistake. The real irony is that
he will be buried alongside
Frick Knicks, a lady whom he
held in high regard, in
Wickham churchyard.

So many people will be
thankful for his life and
ministry and the many lives he
touched and influenced for
good. “Three cheers for
Brian”, we say, to which he
would reply, “Hip, hip, hip,
hooray!”

Sabrina Gwynn

Furlough

I’m writing this on 15th January
2021, the day before I go on to
furlough. I, like many others,
have spent my time in lockdown
trying to stay on top of many
things. I’ve been working from
home, supporting my son in on-
line learning and my wife who is
working 15 hour days for the
NHS, helping my teenage
daughter deal with the stress of
lockdown and shielding and
trying to feed my family and
stay vaguely on top of the
house. I am not alone in this.
Right now, there are millions of
people across the country
dealing with the equally
stressful, busy situations.

I have no idea what the
situation will be by the time you
read this. We may be back into
a tier system or possibly even
deeper in lockdown. I think it
can be taken for granted we will
not be back to normal however,
whatever that may look like.

One apparent improvement with
this current lockdown is there
don’t seem to be as many

social media posts and news
articles telling us about all the
things we should be doing with
our newly found free time. I’ve
seen nothing telling me to make
sourdough bread, learn a
language, build that summer
house I always wanted or take
up quantum physics.

These are, and I am repeating
something that has been said
thousands of times now, difficult
times. Even if you are not trying
to juggle house, work, home
learning and mental health first
aid in your family you are no
doubt dealing with your own
equivalent. It might be isolation
or being a key worker or one of
many other things but there is
one important thing to
remember.

In my job I spend a lot of time
reading and thinking about the
Bible. This week I’ve been
reading about Jesus’s Sermon
on the mount which some of
you may be familiar with. One
of the things he said was
“Blessed are the merciful, for
they shall receive mercy.”
Although it can be tough

sometimes, most of us are
familiar with the idea of being
merciful, being forgiving, to
people who’ve upset us,
angered us or offended us. My
levels of success are variable in
that area. What most of us
really suck at is being merciful
to ourselves, forgiving
ourselves. Last night I was so
focussed on listening to my wife
talk through a particularly
stressful day that I forgot about
my son and left him playing
Roblox until nearly 10pm. On a
school night. Three hours past
the end of tech time. Mega
parental failure.

We are all having moments like
that right now. Things we can
beat ourselves up for. But it is
important to recognise that
these are tough and exceptional
times and we need to show
ourselves mercy. We need to
accept there will be days when
getting out of bed is a major
win. We need to show
ourselves kindness. So, receive
mercy from yourself.

Pete Bangs Methodist Missioner (furloughed)
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               The Shedfield Lent Lecture Series 2021 
                     Hosted by St John the Baptist Church, Shedfield 

 

Challenging issues explored from a Christian point of view 
 
 

Perspectives on the pandemic: 
global, local, personal 

 
Mondays, 22nd February – 22nd March 

7.30pm – 9.00pm 
 

Five online lectures (Zoom webinars) 
with ample opportunity for questions 

 
22nd February  The Rt Revd Dr Michael Beasley 

Bishop of Hertford and former epidemiologist 

 

1st March  The Revd Canon Will Hughes 

Acting Archdeacon of the Meon 

 

8th March Professor Maggie Rae 

President of the UK Faculty of Public Health 

 

15th March  The Very Revd Nick Papadopulos 

Dean of Salisbury 

 

22nd March Dawn Champion 

British Pilgrimage Trust 

 
Registration required in advance –  

full details and sign-up links at www.stjohnthebaptistshedfield.org.uk 

 
Donations welcomed towards NHS Charities Together  
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To find out more about the Shedfield Lent Lecture Series 2021, please contact  
the Revd Dr Ruth Howlett-Shipley on 01329 280 905 or revruthhs@gmail.com 

 

Monday 22
nd

 February: 

The Rt Revd Dr Michael Beasley  

Global pandemic – worldwide Church 

A former specialist in infectious disease epidemiology, Bishop 
Michael has been Bishop of Hertford since 2015. 

 

 

Monday 1
st
 March:  

The Revd Canon Will Hughes 

Pandemic and parish 

Will has been Vicar of Petersfield and Rector of Buriton since 
2011 and is currently Acting Archdeacon of the Meon. 

 

 

 

 

Monday 8
th

 March:  

Professor Maggie Rae 

Covid-19: an unfair virus 

Maggie is President of the UK Faculty of Public Health and 
Visiting Professor at the University of the West of England.  She 
has a significant role in school and public health transformation. 

 

 

Monday 15
th

 March:  

The Very Revd Nick Papadopulos  

Crisis in the city: a cathedral’s response 

Dean of Salisbury since 2018, Nic was a curate in Portsmouth 
diocese from 1999–2002.  He worked as a barrister practising 
criminal law before ordination and has served in the dioceses of 
Salisbury, London and Canterbury.  

 

 

 

Monday 22
nd

 March: 

Dawn Champion 

Moving on: pilgrimage through the pandemic 

Before joining the British Pilgrimage Trust, Dawn worked as a 
project leader with English Heritage.  She now leads the BPT’s 
Old Way project: a re-discovery of the ancient 250-mile-long 
Southampton to Canterbury pilgrimage route. 
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Mon 9:15-10:15 Intermediate Nev

10:30-11:30 Intermediate Nev

18:45-19:45 Intermediate Jade

20:00-21:00 Beginners/Essential Jade

Tues 8:00-9:00 Intermediate Nev

9:15-10:15 Intermediate Nev

10:30-11:30 Beginners/Essential Nev

18:15-19:15 Intermediate Anne

Weds 9:15-10:15 Intermediate Rachel

10:30-11:30 Mixed Ability Rachel

18:00-19:00 Mixed Ability Rachel

19:15-20:15 Intermediate Rachel

Thurs 8:00-9:00 Intermediate Nev

9:15-10:15 Intermediate Nev

10:30-11:30 Intermediate Nev

17:30-18:30 Beginners/Mixed Ability Anne

18:45-19:45 Mixed Ability Jade

Fri 8:00-9:00 All Abilities Rachel

9:15-10:30 Beginners/Essential Rachel

10:30-11:30 Intermediate Rachel

Sat 9:00-10:00 All Abilities Jade

www.wickhampilatesstudio.co.uk                   ☎ 0791 266 7365  
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Free Financial Review

Is it time for a financial review? We are a highly qualified team with 
vast industry experience specialising in:

* Protection   * Pension Planning (pre and post retirement)
* Inheritance tax and trust planning
* Investment and portfolio management   * Estate planning
* Workplace Pensions for companies and employees

If there have been any changes to your work or family circumstances 
or if you simply want to look at your options in light of the recent 
Pension Freedom changes, now is the perfect time to review your 
situation. Please call Simon for a free no-obligation review. 

Call: 01329 288 924 visit: www.newcoz.co.uk E-mail: simon@newcoz.co.uk

Newman Cozens Financial Management  |  Crofton House, Unit C Fareham Heights, Standard Way, Fareham  PO16 8XT
Newman Cozens Financial Management is a trading style of Newman Cozens Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Some areas 
of advice are not covered by the Financial Conduct Authority, such as Inheritance Tax Planning and Commercial Mortgages. Your home may be repossessed if you do 
not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

ESTATE PLANNING

INVESTMENTS

PROTECTION

PENSIONS

co.uk
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www.lock-on-security.co.uk
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Mud Island Garden Centre

Plant Centre 

Silk Flower Shop 

Giftware Shop 

Garden Furniture Shop

Excellent range of seasonal plants now in

All the gardening sundries you need in our 
shop, as well as beautiful gifts

Quaint coffee shop serving a range of hot and cold 
drinks, cakes, snacks, sandwiches and sweets

Southwick Road, Wickham
01329 834407 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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      MEON VALLEY  

 

Sadly, the current programme of 
fortnightly Tuesday afternoon talks 
comes to an end with our next meet-
ing, along with the AGM. Following 
the essential short ‘business’ of the 
AGM, we are pleased that the 
speaker, on astronomy and Africa - 
who had to cancel his date earlier in 
the season – will be with us. The 
venue, day of week and time are as 
usual:-  

Wickham Community Centre, 
Mill Lane, Wickham, PO17 5AL; 
Tuesday 7th May; 2.00pm. 

 
Annual General Meeting    
followed by:- 
How Astronomy  will  affect   
Africa, by Professor Philip 
Charles, ex-Director,  South Afri-
can Large Telescope (SALT) 
 
Visitors are welcome to the talk 
(for £1), but only paid up members 
can vote at the AGM. All members 
should have received formal notifi-
cation of the AGM during April. 

The number of U3A members has 
crept up steadily during the current 
year and is at an all-time high: 
surely testimony to the varied and 
excellent quality of talks and other 
activities we have had in the 2012-
13 year. Planning the programme 
of talks for the September 2013-

May 2014 season is well under 
way. The new programme 
(together with subscription form 
etc.) will be circulated to members 
– hopefully - in late July, by e-mail 
if you have one, or post if not. 

Meanwhile, most, but not all, of 
the small, special interest groups 
will continue to meet regularly, 
usually monthly, through much of 
the summer. Current subjects in-
clude: reading; poetry; art; visual 
arts appreciation; geology; walk-
ing; chess; French; bridge, classical 
music appreciation.  Plans for a 
couple of summer outings are also 
in the pipeline. 

Membership (and other) enquiries 
to Secretary, Julia Field, Tel: 
01489 891353.  

LOVE YOUR BONES 
 

Osteoporosis literally means ‘porous 
bones’ and is a natural ageing- related 
thinning of the bone causing bones to 
become fragile and break more easily 
following a minor fall or bump.  Up 
to one in two woman and one in five 
men over the age fifty will fracture a 
bone, mainly  due to osteoporosis. 

 

This is most common in the wrist, hip 
and spine but it is not inevitable. 
Awareness of bone health means that 
people can make simple life style 
changes to help prevent future 
deterioration of their bones, and there 
are specific treatments that have been 
proved to prevent further fractures for 
older people. 

 

The National Osteoporosis Society  
has free leaflets and a free nurse led 
helpline. For more information visit 
nos.org.uk or call the helpline on 
0845 450 0203 

 

In the local area we have a Support 
Group  which meets in Cosham once 

a month where we welcome people 
with osteoporosis, or anyone who 
would like to know more. We have 
knowledgeable committee members, 
regular speakers, including health 
care professionals, and we enjoy a 
friendly chat over a cup of tea. We 
also have people who are happy to 
come and talk to your  group or 
club.  

For more information please contact 
Margo on 01329 833114 

 

On the 26th. June at the Mountbatten 
Centre in Portsmouth the annual 
Love Your  Bones event will be 
taking place.  It welcomes 
Osteoporosis patients, friends and 
family members and the general 
public who wish to learn from 
Health Care Professionals and gain a 
better understanding of bone health 
and osteoporosis. This is a free 
event with refreshments provided 
but you must book  before the 1st. 
June. To reserve a place e -mail  

rheumatolgy.conference 

@porthosp.nhs.uk  

 or phone 023 9228 6000 ext1495 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

 

Dear Sir 

For the last few years we have had 
this discussion about stopping or 
moving Wickham fair.  I feel very 
strongly about any attempt to stop 
it, my guess is that it is people that 
have moved to Wickham, not the 
old residents. 

What about the noise and inconven-
ience of the old bikes and cars on 
Boxing Day, nothing is said about 
that, also some people don’t like the 
music festival and over the past I 
have heard  people say they didn’t 
like the church bells, all I can say is 
don’t buy a house near the church 
or in Wickham at all. 

I hope that the Fair will go on for 
many, many years to come, it’s only 
two days out of the year, two days 
when people can’t drive their cars 
right to the shop doorway. 

I don’t see why an old tradition 
from 1269 should be stopped. 

Yours faithfully 

                                Mrs. B Dean 
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Chilled Art 
Well another month of lockdown has past and our little group still can’t meet up to 
encourage each other in our artistic endeavours. However  
painting at home is still going on and some lovely work is  
being produced. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris has done a beautiful portrait of her granddaughter 
Freya, Sara a stunning painting of the sun and planets 
that took my breath away when I opened the file. John 
has sent me his wonderfully atmospheric painting of 
Wester Ross and Lyn a warm, colourful street scene that 
lifted this dull morning. Liz has produced a sweet Blue 
Tit portrait. I’ve continued with my animal pictures, this 
time a Pallas kitten. Pallas cats live in extremely cold 
climate such as Mongolia; and therefore have incredibly 
thick fur and flattened ears to protect them. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s great that we have all produced something  
different to share with you and hopefully now  
Spring here to inspire us with more ideas for our  
artistic endeavours. 
 
Patricia Fray 

Lyn 

Chris 

Patricia 

Sara 

Liz 

John
yn 
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This time of year usually sees the care group
holding their annual lunch for all the volunteer
drivers, co-ordinators, befrienders and shoppers.
This allows everyone to meet, and is especially
useful in helping our new volunteers to get to know
the other members of the group. Unfortunately, this
year, we have been unable to hold the event,
hopefully we might be able to arrange something
later in the year if the restrictions begin to ease.

Below are a few comments and numbers relating
to the group’s activities through 2020 which were
very much affected by the Covid-19 pandemic.

We began the year with 22 drivers but the first
lockdown saw many of them stop driving due to
shielding, being in a vulnerable age group or
through personal concern. 3 continued to drive and
carried most of the group’s remaining load until we
recruited 8 younger volunteers, from Nicki Oliver’s
village volunteer group, in May/June to help. They
have remained invaluable members of the team.

As things eased through the autumn 9 longer-
standing drivers resumed duties so by the end of
the year 20 drivers were operating and still
continue to drive people to medical appointments
and vaccination appointments.

During the lockdown last year, many of our drivers
helped out by ringing our clients to check that they
were coping and several did shopping and
collected prescriptions for people who were unable
to go out themselves. Some of this support
continued until the end of 2020.

The number of lifts given has been steady
throughout the year; we did 545 trips in all, totalling
about 4870miles, though this is much less than
before the virus curtailed many medical
appointments. “Lockdown help” accounted for 118
of these trips.

We still have 9 co-ordinators, including 6 who also
drive. They receive the phone requests for trips
and allocate an available driver.

3 volunteers joined us last year to help with
shopping and befriending in the village.

If anyone needs help with transport to the surgery
or other medical appointments please phone us on
07880 732812 and we’ll try to help.

We are always keen to recruit new volunteers for
all our roles so if anyone is interested please
phone 01329 835061 or 01329 609245

WICKHAM COMMUNITY CARE

Save the date
We’re delighted to

announce that although
this year’s fete can’t be
held on Saturday 12th
June as planned, it has
been re-scheduled for

Saturday 4th September.

St Nicholas Church Fete 2021
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Oblongs and Circles
A prayer: for those like me who are struggling with the lack of physical contact with

friends and family during the COVID pandemic

COVID puts life into boxes –
Family, squeezed into the phone,

Contact separated by oblong screens;
My niece’s wedding, achingly distant

Watched,
Bride and groom in a box.

Friends’ faces reduced to oblongs,
Zoomed, Skyped,

And yet, untouchable.
Homegroup,

A moving patchwork… of yet more boxes.
Am I inside looking out,
or outside, looking in?

Oh how I yearn for circles:
A group hug, with the littlest in the middle;

Family round the dining table,
…a picnic blanket,

…the Christmas tree?
Homegroup comfy on settees,

no longer squinting,
not watching myself .

Lord, help me to see the boxes
Not as resented oblongs,

But as presents,
Boxed up
For me -

Gift-wrapped in technology…
From you.

Bringing loved ones closer,
A virtual embrace

Sent to carry me through this time,
And labelled

‘From a loving Father’.
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2021 PROGRAMME
JANUARY MEETING: PERCY
TOPLIS - THE MONOCLED
MUTINEER?
Post lockdown take a trip to the
Hampshire Police Museum at
the Solent Sky Museum in
Southampton and ask to see
Percy Toplis’ monocle. It
should be there, but nothing is
as it seems with the story of
Percy Toplis, except perhaps
that false news has been
around a long time!

Retired Hampshire Police
Commander Paul Stickler
conducted a forensic
examination of the life and
crimes of Percy Toplis for 63
members of Wickham History
Society on Tuesday 26th
January. In 1985 the BBC
serialised the ‘true life’ story of
Percy who led a mutiny in 1917
against oppressive conditions at
the British training camp at
Etaples. There certainly was a
mutiny, and a corporal was
killed, but army records clearly
show Percy Toplis wasn’t there.

The Percy Toplis Paul
investigated does not come
across as a heroic figure.
Before the First World War, he
already had convictions for
larceny and sexual assault, and
during the war, he was
frequently ‘absent without
leave’. He did however come to
national prominence in 1920
when he murdered Sidney
Spicer near Bulford and then
went on the run. In those days,
the suspect’s details, including
photos, were included in the

Police Gazette. The trail had
gone cold until Percy was
seen by a village constable
in Cumbria: the PC waved
him on but, when he
recounted the meeting to his
wife, she pointed out that his
description fitted the photo in
the Police Gazette.

The chase was now on, but
only after the police persuaded
a pub landlord to give them a
lift. They were accompanied
(unknown to his father) by the
Chief Constable’s son on his
motorbike. There was an
exchange of fire and Toplis was
killed instantly. The story was
headline news, here and north
of the border when it was
realised it was Toplis who had
also shot and injured a Scottish
policeman and a gamekeeper.
Paul showed us a much later
newspaper story that suggested
it was the Chief Constable’s son
who had shot Toplis, something
that would have been very
awkward if proved. Finally, if
you go to Carlisle rather than
Southampton don’t worry, you
can see the famous monocle on
display at their museum too!

FEBRUARY MEETING: The
Vikings – Dr Imogen Corrigan
An image is instantly conjured
up of ferocious fighting
men, rampaging through our
green and pleasant land,
plundering, wrecking, and
desecrating. Although not
untrue, Imogen described their
invasion tactics, trading, and
extraordinary sea-faring skills to
show who these people were,
why they come here and what
they hoped to achieve.
See our website and the April
parish magazine for the
meeting report.

NEXT MEETING – TUESDAY
23rd MARCH
RMS Queen Mary: From
Launch to Maiden Voyage –

Stephen Hoadley
Between the mid-1930s and the
late-1960s, the Queen Mary
was arguably the world's most
famous ocean liner. With a
perfect mix of modernity and
tradition, the ship completed
1001 transatlantic voyages,
offering a unique blend of
speed and luxury. We will hear
the story of her early years and
how she made her home in
Southampton.

LATEST PUBLICATION
Recently published to celebrate
the Society’s 60th anniversary,
Images of Wickham is full of
fascinating photographs, which
draw you into the life of
Wickham in days gone by.

A lovely gift at a fantastic price
of £5! Get your copy soon as
the first edition is nearly sold
out!

For information on how to order
a copy, please call Geoff
Phillpotts on 01329 833103 or
contact us through our website.

Special Offer: Buy Images of
Wickham together with a copy
of the Guide to Historic
Wickham - 2nd Edition and get
the Guide for the discounted
price of £2 (usually £2.50).

For those who wish to join the
society, or attend any of the
talks, then please get in touch
with our membership secretary
Vanessa Burlingham on 01329
835283. Alternatively use the
contact page on the website.

Meetings are held at 7.30 pm
via Zoom on the FOURTH
Tuesday of the month. Annual
membership is only £8pp.
Visitors are most welcome at
£2.50pp per meeting. For more
information and programme
updates, please visit our
website
at www.wickhamhistory.org.uk

http://www.wickhamhistory.org.uk/contact
http://www.wickhamhistory.org.uk/contact
http://www.wickhamhistory.org.uk/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Spring Programme 
23 March 2021 

RMS Queen Mary:  
From Launch to Maiden Voyage 

Stephen Hoadley 
27 April 2021 

Coffers, Clysters, Comfrey and Coifs:                   
the lives of our seventeenth century 

ancestors 
Janet Few 

25 May 2021 
Annual General Meeting followed by 

A History of Birds 
Simon Wills 

Meetings are held at 7.30 pm   

	
Call 01329 835283 for details or 

use the contact page on the website	
Annual membership only £8 

Visitors are most welcome at £2.50 per meeting 
www.wickhamhistory.org.uk	
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We	need	
volunteers	

Chair	and	Vice-Chair	
We	are	looking	for	someone	with	leadership	skills,	tact	and	diplomacy,	

good	communication,	listening	and	interpersonal	skills		
Impartiality,	fairness	and	the	ability	to	respect	confidences.	

	It	would	also	be	desirable	for	the	volunteer	to	have	knowledge	of	the	type	
of	work	undertaken	by	the	organisation	and	a	wider	involvement	with	the	

voluntary	sector	and	other	networks.	
	

Commitment:	6	hours	per	month	(approx.)	to	be	shared	with	the	Vice-
Chair	including	4	board	meetings	per	year	(held	at	Wickham	Community	
Centre	or	via	Zoom)	as	well	as	an	AGM.	Meetings	are	held	in	the	evening	

and	are	approximately	2	hours.	Training	will	be	provided.	
	

 	

Contact	us	to	find	out	more		
Kate	01329	833688		Kate.english@wickhamcentre.co.uk		

	

Minutes	Secretary	
We	are	looking	for	someone	to	plan	and	prepare	the	trustee	meetings	and	
AGM	with	others	as	appropriate	(planning	dates,	booking	rooms,	sending	

out	minutes	and	other	papers.	
Record	decisions	and	actions	in	the	minutes	and	report	to	the	next	meeting	

on	the	progress	of	actions	and	the	result	of	decisions.		
	

Commitment:	3	hours	per	month	(approx.)	including	4	board	meetings	per	
year	(held	at	Wickham	Community	Centre	or	via	Zoom)	as	well	as	an	AGM.	

Meetings	are	held	in	the	evening	and	are	approximately	2	hours.	
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Wickham Pantry opening March
2021!

How does the pantry work?
£5

least £15

If you would like to help, we would love more volunteers, and donations from
local shops. Please get in touch with Katie via email: wickhampantry@gmail.com

The community garden

NEW VOLUNTEERS ARE VERY
WELCOME!

 
 

New sustainable seating dotted around
New fruit trees and flower planting
Willow Fedging planned as wind breaks

Keep a look out for:

All paid for by a grant from the National
Garden Scheme. Thanks to everyone who
has also donated via the box in One Stop.

Centre News
We can't wait to welcome all our

groups back when it's safe to do so

www.wickhamcommunitycentre.org.uk

To contact the centre please email kate.english@wickhamcentre.co.uk
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Can David, your local Village Agent, help you?

Village Agent volunteers, supported by Age Concern Hampshire, help
people – and their family, friends and carers – find the information and
support they need to stay living safely and independently.

• Find – Provide information on a range of topics, such as finding help to
manage around the home, social activities locally or what government help
you may be eligible for.

• Help – When appropriate, provide a bit of tailored support to help you
connect to the service you need, such as making a phone call, finding
transport or filling in a form, such as Attendance Allowance or Blue Badge.

• Connect – Can put you in touch with the right help, such as charities and
local support groups, at the right time.

You can contact David, Wickham’s Village Agent, on 07979 572112 or
enquiries@ageconcernhampshire.org.uk

 
 
 
Can David, your local Village Agent, help you? 
 
Village Agent volunteers, supported by Age Concern Hampshire, help people – and their 
family, friends and carers – find the information and support they need to stay living safely 
and independently. 
  

• Find – Provide information on a range of topics, such as finding help to manage 
around the home, social activities locally or what government help you may be eligible 
for. 

• Help – When appropriate, provide a bit of tailored support to help you connect to the 
service you need, such as making a phone call, finding transport or filling in a form, 
such as Attendance Allowance or Blue Badge. 

• Connect – Can put you in touch with the right help, such as charities and local support 
groups, at the right time. 

  
You can contact David, Wickham’s Village Agent, on 07979 572112 or 
enquiries@ageconcernhampshire.org.uk 
  
 
 
 
 

 
We miss our Messy Church sessions  

But hope we will meet again soon 
What can you make at home for Mother’s Day? 

 	  
For more ideas visit our Messy Church Page at http://www.stnicholaswickham.org.uk/messy-church/ 

To find out more: call Sue Pittam (Messy Team Leader) on 01329 828 589 and visit www.messychurch.org.uk 
 

 
 
 

 

mailto:enquiries@ageconcernhampshire.org.uk
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Buddens Road, Wickham,  
Fareham, Hants. PO17 5HU

Tel:  01329 833065    
Fax:  01329 834969

Email: admino!ce@wickham-primary.hants.sch.uk

Headteacher: Mr Graham Cutter    
Deputy Head: Mrs Loren Way

www.wickham-primary.co.uk

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Wherever the river flows, life will flourish – 
Ezekiel 47:9 

 
New Term – New ‘Normal’ 
 
At the beginning of the year we were 
faced with the challenge of another 
lockdown with the expectations on 
schools to deliver high-quality remote 
learning, whilst also continuing to 
teach children of critical workers and 
vulnerable children in school. 
 
The staff team have been working 
hard to get to grips with it this term 
and are finding ever-innovative ways 
of engaging the children. They are also 
constantly looking for ways to provide 
opportunities for the children at home 
to engage socially with their peers. So 
far there have been regular lunch 
clubs, magic shows, book clubs, a 
chess club and even ‘bring your pet to 
a Google Meet’!  

 
We have also been holding a weekly 
live whole school worship with both 
the children in school and at home 
joining. It has been wonderful to be 
able to get together to share worship 
in this way, even if it is on a screen. 
 
This remote learning is very much 
dependant on the children at home 
having access to a suitable device, 
such as a laptop and access to the 
internet. This term we received our 
allocation of Chromebooks from the 
Department for Education. The 
number of families requesting a 
device was more than double our 
allocation and so we made an appeal 

to organisations who we hoped might 
be able to help.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We were overwhelmed and absolutely 
delighted with the response, receiving 
a further five Chromebooks from 
Wickham Parish Council, two from 
Meon Valley Lions Club and five from 
Rotary Club of Fareham Meon. 
Additionally, we have received over 
£1,000 in donations from members of 
our community, many of whom 
responded to our appeal for support 
through St Nicholas Church. We would 
like to thank them all for their 
incredible generosity.  
 
Food Parcels 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You may have seen the recent press 
coverage concerning the quality of 
the free school meal parcels being 
provided to those eligible whilst they 
are at home in lockdown. We are 
pleased to be continuing to work with 
our catering partner, HC3S, who 
provide our weekly parcels, as they 
did in the first lockdown. We have 
also formed a new partnership with 
Meon Valley Food Bank, who have 
kindly donated items such as pasta, 
cereal, soups and toiletries and Meon 
Valley Butchers who are providing us 
with fresh meat, sausage rolls, pies 
and eggs. Mrs Proost, our Home 
School Link Worker, has been out and 
about every week delivering them to 
many of our families. 
 
 
 
 

Shining a Light 
 
The focus of one of our worships this 
term was our core Christian value of 
love and how we can shine a light by 
showing love to others. As part of this, 
we commemorated Holocaust 
Memorial Day on Wednesday 27th 
January, the theme of which was 'Be 
the light in the darkness'. We asked 
children to make lanterns and to light 
candles to shine in the darkness at 
home. 
 

         
 
New Minibus 
 

 
Some of you may have noticed our 
new minibus driving around the village 
which we are using daily for the 
Knowle bus service. The provision of a 
second bus now also means that in the 
future we will be able to take a whole 
class out on trips and groups to sports 
festivals, which will save on the 
cost of hiring coaches. We are sure 
you’ll agree that it looks very smart. 
 
Christmas Tree Recycling 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This year we sent our Christmas tree 
for some ‘alternative’ recycling by 
donating it to Mucky Bucket Farm. 
The hungry goats (Onyx, Sven, Popeye 
and Pipsquek) thoroughly enjoyed 
their festive treat!  
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Bridge Street at Sunrise by Mike Hall
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Wickham Square Sunset by Mike Hall

Saturday 
4th SEPTEMBER 2021

SAVE THE 
DATE!

WICKHAM
CHURCH FETE
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Top and above; Bridge St & St Nicholas
after a dusting of February snow.

Left; the River Meon flooding the Water
Meadows on Monday 15th February.

Photos by John Farrow
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The top photo,Winchester
Road on Friday 12th Feb,
the day before the tree
fellers arrived.

Tree fellers at work (left)
over the weekend with
temporary signals
controlling the traffic.

A sign of things to come
for 11 weeks duration
from Monday 1st March.

One large oak and
several other trees still to
be removed to clear the
path for the new access
road to the development
site.(top photo opposite
page)

Photos by John Farrow
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Winchester Road is to be widened
from Cold Harbour Close going up the
Hill towards the new junction on the
opposite side of the road. More pegs
have now been laid out to indicate the
extent of this.
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Many thanks to you all for
supporting Forest Folk for 20
amazing and wonderful years.
We never imagined a year ago
when we first went into
lockdown, that the shutters
would come down so
completely on life as we knew
it. On the bright side, the
vaccination programme is
powering along, so hopefully
lockdown will lift soon and
eventually venues will be
allowed to open. Perhaps by
early summer, and when we are
allowed to do so, we will go ‘live
again’, and we will be able to

welcome you back to Forest
Folk.

So we thought we’d just like to
take a look back over the last
20 years and all the great times
we have enjoyed at Forest Folk.

From the first evening in
February 2001, with 15 people
being entertained by a local well
known shanty singer Ken
Stephens, through to March
2020, the list of artists has been
staggering. Many festival
headliners have graced our
stage at the Boarhunt Village
Hall, such as Show of Hands,
Oysterband and Steeleye Span
from England, Skerryvore,
Breabach, Manran, and Tide
Lines from Scotland, Martyn
Joseph and Calan from Wales,
Grada and Daoiri Farrell from
Ireland.

Visitors from abroad have
included Gordie Mackeeman &
His Rhythm Boys, and The East
Pointers from Prince Edward

Island in Canada, the Black
Umfolosi from Zimbabwe, the
amazing Le Vent Du Nord from
Quebec, the Broom Bezzums
from Germany, Folgazan from
Belgium, and from America,
Dom Flemons, and The Local
Honeys.

Running alongside these guest
evenings are our monthly
singarounds in the social club
bar. These are also very well
supported evenings, and
several friends having been
with us from the very start.

Keep safe and we hope that
we’ll see you at some point in
the not too distant future.

Wishing you all the best for the
year ahead,
Charles Gale
Forest Folk

www.forestfolk.co.uk

FOREST FOLK, NORTH BOARHUNT

The
Water

Meadows

http://www.forestfolk.co.uk
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Lesley Rose, Advice Services
Manager for Citizens Advice
Winchester District, gives
advice on how to spot a scam.

“I’m worried about my elderly
parents being targeted by
coronavirus scams - are there
any warning signs that I can tell
them to look out for?

Unfortunately, we’ve seen an
increase in scams since the
beginning of the pandemic, so
it’s good to be thinking about
the steps you can take to help
protect friends and family.

Common scams we’re seeing
are about bogus testing kits,
coronavirus vaccinations and
government refunds or fines.
You should watch out for
messages about coronavirus
from unusual email addresses
or phone numbers, and
shouldn’t click on any links. Be
aware that you won’t be asked
to pay for coronavirus
vaccinations - they are provided
for free by the NHS.

Here are some general warning
signs to look out for:

● You suspect you’re
not dealing with a real
company – for example,
if there’s no postal
address

● You’ve been asked
to transfer money
quickly or to pay in an
unusual way – for
example, by iTunes
vouchers or through a
transfer service like

MoneyGram or Western
Union

● You’ve been asked
to give away personal
information like
passwords or PINs

● You haven't had
written confirmation of
what's been agreed

If you think something is a scam
you should hang up the phone,
close the website, or shut the
front door. Never feel pressured
to make a decision straight
away, and don’t give out
personal details or money
unless you’re certain that they
can trust the person. If you feel
threatened or unsafe you can
ring 999.

For help with online scams you
can contact a Citizens Advice
Scams Action adviser by calling
0808 250 5050. Alternatively,
please call us at Citizens
Advice Winchester District on
0808 278 7861

For more information about
other types of scams, visit the
Citizens Advice website.

Cheers to
everyone
from the
Editor and
all the team.
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Meon Valley U3A is one of the smallest U3As and
has nine interest groups. New members are
welcome, if you are interested please contact me
for a form on any of the numbers/addresses
below.

Some of our groups have managed to continue
by communicating via email - Poetry Circle and
Reading. Mike is giving Zoom presentations to the
Egyptology group. Others have ceased for the
time being. If anyone has an idea for a new group
that could meet via email or Zoom we would like
to hear from you.

We are now holding our twice monthly meetings
via Zoom. Members will be sent a link to join the
session a few days before, and we look forward to
more of you taking part.

Mar 2nd Living in Cairo
Janet Diamond

Mar 16th Ernest Hemingway
and the International Brigade

Lyndon Palmer

Apr 6th TBA

Apr 20th Graffiti All Around You

Tony Kippenberger

May 4th South Coast from the Air

Brian Barrett

General enquiries to: Betty Hiscock, Secretary
01489 894807 or 07766522464

email: mvu3asec@yahoo.com

Website: u3asites.org.uk/meon-valley

MEON VALLEY

Curdridge Amateur Drama Group
The Local Drama Group

(Don’t shed “tiers” for CADG, we mean business!)

Come rain, shine or Covid, CADG is back on track to make this year a bonus for theatre lovers. Plans
are already afoot (that’s about 30cm! Oh, yes it is!) for 2021 with our production of Cinderella. Our
Pantomimes are always so popular, and we will all need a good laugh and let our hair down once the
Virus has been defeated and we can get back to normal – if you can remember what that was!

Despite the various lockdowns the CADG Committee continued to ‘Zoom-meet’ regularly and several
quizzes arranged were much fun.

It has also enabled them to look at every aspect of the Group and refresh and update many of the facets
of operating a vibrant Drama Group. Procedures, Advertising, Contact, Marketing, Zoom and Google,
Social Section, Committee duties, inventory items and -especially- recruitment, have all been subjects
for discussion, updating and action.

This means that CADG drives into 2021 with great ideas and an assured future. The Committee will
shortly re-open the Membership list after a year’s grace as it will be completing its overview and offerings
for the year’s fee of just £10. (children under 14 free)

During the year we will keep you up-to-date with details and dates of play readings, rehearsals, auditions
and workshops. All we need is YOU. So, join a forward-looking and energetic drama group now.
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The first guest speaker of 2021
in January saw a 'full house’ via
Zoom for a truly wonderful and
enjoyable evening with Iñaki
Hernandez- Lasa FRPS, FIPF,
AFIAP. His presentation was all
about ‘architectural
photography’. Iñaki’s aim when
photographing a building is to
capture its ‘genius loci’ – the
spirit of the place and reflecting
an interpretation of the
architect’s vision. He described
different concepts of
architectural photography and
showed us images from both of
his RPS Fellowships. Helen
Otton, our programme
Secretary said when thanking
Inaki: “I just wanted to say how
nice it was to ‘meet’ you this
evening and thank you for
treating us to such a
memorable and inspirational
talk, your stunning images and
good humour were, of course,
enjoyed immensely by us all
and certainly lived up to the
high expectations we had.
Without a doubt, you will have
inspired many of us to embrace
Minimalism and Abstraction
within whatever genre we enjoy
and most certainly look at
Architectural photography in a
new light. There is already
discussion about where we will
go for an Out and About after
lockdown in search of the
“genius loci” and maybe
experiment with long exposures
and interpretational shots.
There are many simple things
that you have shown us that
make a huge difference to the
finished image…. planning,
timing, patience and of course
being pernickety!”

The Speaker programme
continued in February with a
welcome return visit by Robert
Harvey. Robert is an award-

winning photographer based in
Wiltshire who has written
several books on photography
and astronomy. His
presentation called ‘Small is
Beautiful’ gave the audience an
enjoyable and illuminating
evening on Macro photography
- opening up a fascinating world
of wildlife, including many
subjects close to home.
Robert’s talk highlighted the
techniques for making striking
images of butterflies,
dragonflies and other insects,
orchids and fungi including tips
on composition, depth of field
and how to control light, as well
as how to find and identify the
subjects.

In thanking Robert, Chairman
John Coote said “Robert, you
kept us gripped throughout the
evening sharing your
encyclopaedic knowledge on
your subjects and expert tips on
the equipment needed. We look
forward to welcoming you to the
Society again next year”

The Society continues to thrive
– welcoming two new members
this past month. Although we
are not meeting face-to-face,
members have a jolly good
catch-up and chat about
photography via the Zoom
platform. We have introduced
extra meetings and, utilising the
break-out room facility in Zoom,
members can discuss ideas
and topics in greater detail. One
request was to have more
image critique evenings which
will begin this month. We have
also introduced a monthly
‘challenge’ subject to
encourage participation and to
‘dust’ the camera off plus,
member presentations on their
favourite genre of photography.
Lots to look forward to in

addition to our main
programme!

For more information about the
Society please visit our website:
www.bishopswalthamphotosoci
ety.co.uk where a warm
welcome will await anyone
interested in taking pictures,
wanting to improve their skills
and chat (via Zoom!) with like-
minded people. For anyone with
children/grandchildren
interested in photography, the
Society’s Junior section is also
continuing at this time with
online meetings and set topics
– please contact Peter Mason
junior@bishopswalthamphotoso
ciety.co.uk for more information.

Bishop’s Waltham Photographic Society

http://www.bishopswalthamphotosociety.co.uk
http://www.bishopswalthamphotosociety.co.uk
mailto:junior@bishopswalthamphotosociety.co.uk
mailto:junior@bishopswalthamphotosociety.co.uk
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Wild Wetlands,
Hampshire & Isle of
Wight Wildlife Trust

‘Wetland’ can be a confusing
term because the habitats it
describes are so varied. A pond
in your garden is a wetland,
albeit a small one, but so is the
vast floodplain of the Pantanal
in South America for example.
Wetland is a general term for
any area that is at least partially
submerged or flooded with
water, either permanently or
seasonally (which can feel like
everywhere after we have had a
lot of rain!). Ponds, lakes,
marshes, mangroves and
estuaries are all wetlands.

Wetland habitats are important
in a number of ways. They
provide a habitat for a huge
range of wildlife including many
threatened species, with an
estimated 40% of the world’s
wildlife living and breeding in
wetlands. Locally, this could be
water voles, kingfishers and
otters, all making a comeback
as we restore their wetland
homes. These habitats also
reduce flood risk and control
other effects relating to climate
change like stopping
temperature fluctuation. Some
wetlands - mud flats and peat

bogs especially - are great at
capturing carbon from the
atmosphere. And if that wasn’t
enough, they also help purify
water by filtering out pollutants.
And of course, for many of us
wetlands provide access to
nature and wild spaces,
boosting mental and physical
wellbeing.

Despite all the many benefits
they provide, wetland habitats
are disappearing. Not only are
they being drained and
destroyed to make way for
development, but humans are
also using more freshwater than
ever before. We use (and
waste) far more than the planet
can replenish, putting pressure
on wetlands and adding to the

effects already being felt due to
climate change.
Luckily, the tide is starting to
turn, with some of the biggest
wetlands in Europe now being
managed for conservation and
wildlife. There is still a lot of
work to be done, especially
stopping the pollution of rivers
and streams and stopping the
colossal waste from leaky pipes
and loos. Wetlands are a vital
part of a connected and healthy
landscape with thriving wildlife
populations, the work to leave
our wetlands in a better state
than we found them must
continue.

Kingfisher by Garry Prescott
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Thinking and talking about what
would happen if our faculties
deserted us is not comfortable.
Yet it is very important to
consider how much worse the
situation would be if we were
not able to make decisions and
had not made provision for that
eventuality.

Our speaker on February 4th
was Ginny Martin, who was
previously a nurse and then at
the Care Quality Commission
for two years. She now works
part time for LPA Made Simple,
a specialist company offering its
services in England and Wales.
She explained that the Enduring
Power of Attorney was
superseded by the L.P.A. in
2007. It is still legal but needs to
be checked because things
may have moved on,
circumstances change. It does
not cover health and welfare
matters.

A Lasting Power of Attorney is a
legal document that authorises
others – known as your
attorneys – to act legally on
your behalf. There are two
different types of L.P.A., both of
equal importance, and most
people will need both.

A Power of Attorney must be
created while you can make
decisions and understand what
you’re doing.

Ginny emphasised the
importance of the document – it
specifically records your wishes
for the future and the people
who will make provision for your
needs and act in your best
interest. The two forms of
L.P.A. are: -

1) Property and Affairs
– deals with everything

fiscal – Bank accounts,
selling a house,
standing orders,
controlling your care and
expenses and much
more.

2) Health and Welfare
– decisions including
where you will live and
with whom, your care
and medical treatment
(including life sustaining
treatment), arranging
your diet, dress, social
activities and holidays.

Many people remain resistant to
making the L.P.A.; they may
feel it’s complicated and
expensive. But if a person loses
mental capacity it will be too
late. Ginny explained that
without its legal power, a
relative or friend might have to
apply to the Court of Protection
for the alternative provision,
called a Deputy. This can be a
lengthy time process, up to a
year, and can require expensive
legal representation. (£10,000
is not unusual). Annual fees
and detailed accounts are also
involved. It might not be
granted, and these duties are
then passed to an expensive
professional deputy. In the
meantime, accessing bank
accounts, paying bills,
managing assets, managing
care etc., become extremely
problematic.

Ginny outlined the three main
ways of obtaining an L.P.A.

a) D.I.Y. The forms can
be downloaded from the
Government website.
You do not need to pay
for the forms, just the
registration fees.

b) Solicitor. ‘Safe
advice’. Expensive,
usually £1000.00 to
£1500.00 each.

c) Specialist provider.
Fixed price, full advice,
and should be including
legally drafted clauses
to confirm your specific
instructions on important
issues, and the
managing of the lengthy
registration process.

And the cost? The specialist
would charge in the region of
£595-£795 for a single and
£995 or more for a couple,
including VAT. The L.P.A. can
be registered when it is needed,
but It is advised to register
immediately as the process
takes 10 weeks or longer.
(registration body advise)

As an important legal
document, it is essential that
choices are thought through
carefully and of course
discussed with one’s chosen
attorneys. Our thanks to Ginny
for an interesting and
informative talk, she can be
contacted on 07918 940630 if
anyone would like further
information.

Maureen Bell

.

Lasting Power of Attorney
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Anyone need ideas of
meaningful projects for
kids during lockdown?
The Rotary Club of
Fareham has some

ideas!

‘I’m bored’ seems to be the
understandable cry from
children of all ages at the
moment and yet there is so
much on offer from Rotary
at no cost right on your
doorstep.

The Rotary Club of
Fareham supports a
number of youth initiatives
and, currently, two great
offers are available called
YOUNG WRITER and also
YOUNG
PHOTOGRAPHER.
These exciting projects are
not only great fun to do but
also provide life skills that
could well assist in future
careers.

As President of the Rotary
Club of Fareham, Mike
Hurley, says “We hope this
will be really welcomed by
youngsters in the area who
want to show what they

can achieve. There will be
a local round with our Club
first and the winners will go
on to District and national
finals.”

There will be rounds for
Juniors, Intermediates and
Seniors in both categories
so there’s something for
everyone. Just check
your search engine for the
Rotary Club of Fareham
website and you will find
entry forms and details for
Young Writer and Young
Photographer. If you still
need further information
just let us know at
farehamrotary.pr@gmail.c
om. You can also search
for the Rotary Club of
Fareham on Facebook too.

We have just picked out
two of the youth
opportunities on offer but
there are others. This

includes RYLA (the Rotary
Youth Leadership Award)
for young people locally.
This is a leadership course
that takes place in the New
Forest each July. A
previous candidate
submitted by our Club
found it very helpful in
support of his application
to join the RAF. More
details on RYLA will be
available nearer the time
on our website.

The message is that the
Rotary in Fareham
continues to support young
people in our community at
this tricky time and is very
much open for business!
So come on parents,
grandparents and families
- pass on the details to
children and encourage
them to take part. We look
forward to receiving entries
soon!

candidates from Fareham canoeing on RYLA course

mailto:farehamrotary.pr@gmail.com
mailto:farehamrotary.pr@gmail.com
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CLICK
!

For more information visit: rotarygbi.org

To enter contact:   

Rotary Club:

Express yourself by puttting your photography skills to the test at the annual 
Rotary Young Photographer competition.

Calling all young photographers

AGES 
7-17

Download the competition information pack at: rotarygbi.org

To nominate, contact:   

Rotary Club:

For more information please contact the Editor,
07720608249
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Let your imagination run wild, and get creative with the written word by taking 
part in the the annual Rotary Young Writer competition. 

Calling all young writers

EVERYONE  

HAS A STORY  

TO TELL!

AGES 
7-17

Download the competition information pack at: rotarygbi.org

To nominate, contact:   

Rotary Club:

For more information please contact the Editor,
07720608249
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Meon Valley Lions Club

Helping local schools
Following the brilliant response,
Meon Valley Lions Club had to
its Christmas collections, the
generosity of our communities
is always amazing, it was
decided to donate the monies
raised to help students from
local schools who are struggling
following the recent lockdown
and need for homeschooling.
With stories of some children
huddled around a phone trying
to study, the need was obvious
and very urgent. The Club was
pleased to be able to offer help
to four local schools by
providing Chromebooks. The
schools were extremely grateful
saying "Your kind donation of
the Chromebooks will make
such a difference to the learning
and lives of families who are not
in a position to purchase. Such
a gesture cannot be
underestimated as it will
support their future life chances,
the families will be so
appreciative."

Do you or anyone you know
need help?
If you, or someone you know,
needs help please get in touch
on 07443 753780 or go to our
website https://
www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.u
k/_contact.html

Home cooking back on track

Two separate families using the
Food Bank got in touch with
Meon Valley Lions Club as
neither had a functioning cooker
to prepare basic family meals.
This is obviously far from ideal
at any time of the year but in
the winter an even bigger
problem. A call to local
electrical supplier, Ron Upfield
in Bishops Waltham and 2 new
electric cookers were
purchased and installed - so no
excuse now, home cooking is
back on track, look out
Masterchef.
If you’d like to donate:
TO GO: Donations - MEON
VALLEY LIONS CLUB (CIO)
(peoplesfundraising.com)
TEXT DONATION: Simply text
LIONS to 70490 to donate £3
OR if you would like to donate
between £1 and £20 text LIONS
followed by your donation
amount e.g. to donate £5 text
LIONS 5 or to donate £10 text
LIONS 10.
Texts cost your chosen
donation amount plus one
standard network rate
message.
OUR WEBSITE: https://
www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.u
k/donate.html
SEND A CHEQUE: If you
prefer to donate by cheque,
bank transfer or cash please
email our
Treasurer: treasurer@meonvall
eylions.org.uk
PLEASE HELP US SUPPORT
OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

As always thank you for your
support

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Swanmore Fete 2021 - We’ll
keep you updated on our
website but in the meantime
please add next year’s date to
your diary: Saturday 10th July
2021.
Annual Ford Charity Fishing

Festival 2021 – We’re sorry to
report this has been cancelled
for 2021.

Brian presenting to Denmead
Infant School

St John the Baptist CofE
Primary School WalthamChase

Swanmore C of E Primary
School

Wickham C of E Primary
School

https://www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk/_contact.html%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk/_contact.html%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk/_contact.html%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.peoplesfundraising.com/donation/meon-valley-lions-club
https://www.peoplesfundraising.com/donation/meon-valley-lions-club
https://www.peoplesfundraising.com/donation/meon-valley-lions-club
https://www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk/donate.html
https://www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk/donate.html
https://www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk/donate.html
mailto:treasurer@meonvalleylions.org.uk
mailto:treasurer@meonvalleylions.org.uk
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Nigel Chamberlain & Partners 
Independent, Family Owned Funeral Directors 

• 24 Hour Service 
• Advanced Funeral Planning 
• Professionally Quali!ed Sta" 

Serving the local communities of Bishops Waltham, 
Wickham, Botley and the Meon Valley for over 125 years. 

 01489  892640 

www.chamberlainfunerals.co.uk

Bob Metcalf MBE, DipFD 
The Gate House, Victoria Road,  

Bishops Waltham, SO32 1DJ 

 SARAH ATHERTON MCSP SRP
Chartered Physiotherapist

Specialist in treating neurological 
conditions, including stroke

A FLEXIBLE, COMMUNITY-BASED,
PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE 

Therapy tailored to your
individual needs

T: 07840 037910
sarah.atherton@ravensford.co.uk

www.ravensford-physio.co.uk

Ravensford Physiotherapy

FEED THE BIRDS
WALTHAM WILD BIRD SEED DELIVERIES

FREE local delivery service
£5.00 minimum order

Contact Allison McNally:     07771 895370

WILD BIRD EXTRA......................... 2 Kg..........£2.00
(TABLE TOP MIX)
PREMIUM WILD BIRD..................... 1.5 Kg........£2.00
DELUXE WILD BIRD....................... 1.0 Kg........£2.00
PEANUTS........................................ 1.5 Kg........£3.00
CHOPPED NUTS............................. 1.0 Kg........£2.50
NIGER SEEDS................................. 1.0 Kg........£2.50
SUNFLOWER HEARTS................... 2.0 Kg........£4.00
BLACK SUNFLOWER...................... 2.0 Kg........£3.00
MIXED SUET.................................... 1.0 Kg........£3.00
(BERRY & INSECT FLAVOUR)
FAT CAKES.......................................£1.00 each
FAT BALLS........................................12 for £2.00
(INSECT FLAVOUR)
COCONUTS......................................£1.00 each
MEALWORMS.................................. 500g........£5.00
SEED FEEDERS.............................. £2.50
PEANUT HOLDER........................... £3.00
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High Quality & Affordable Carpet Cleaning  

 
 

 

•        
•       -   
•    
•     
•     
•    

1 - Room - £65.00  
2 - Rooms - £80.00 

    

20% OFF our  
regular price on all 

Upholstery Cleaning 

    
 023 8055 5810 
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 Free Range Pork, Beef & Lamb from the farm 
 Seasonal Vegetables 
 Tea Room and Deli COMING SOON!  

Prickets Hill, Shedfield, SO32 2JW 

Open Mon -Sat 8 am -5pm. Sun 10 am -4pm 

Order Today: 01329 833832 

www.westlandsfarmshop.co.uk

P    A    R    U    A 
�����������	�
��������

Coeur de Lion     Carrie Elspeth      Sheila Fleet 
Silver and Gemstone Jewellery and so much more! 

If we haven't got it we can source it for you! 
Over 20 years experience in Jewellery and Gifts 

BAY TREE GIFTS   Bay Tree Walk   9 The Square 
WICKHAM   01329 835 282� Open every day! 

Advertisements

      Wickham  Parish     50p 
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The first post-war fair.  Very different from this year 

Tea Room with panoramic views  

Free Range  Pork- Beef - Lamb  

Bacon Gammon -Sausages  

Local Game & Free Range Poultry  

Seasonal Vegetables 

Fresh Bread– Milk- Local Produce 

Strawberries & Raspberries from the 

Farm available May– September  

 farm  Westlands Farm, Pricketts Hill, Shedfield, SO32 2JW

01329 833832 

www.westlandsfarmshop.co.uk OPEN 8.00 am -5.00 pm Mon -Sat, 
Sun 9.00 am -4.00pm 

AND TEA ROOM 

07766 418 03902380 602627
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CAR and MOTORCYCLE
MOTs

Service and repair to cars
light commercials and horse trailers

Air conditioning - service & repair

Competitive prices on
tyres batteries and exhausts

Collection & delivery or loan car available
subject to availability

aylors arage
rox ord

ampshire SO  L

Tel    
E CLE TEST

STAT O

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Trading Standards Approved Trader

WE ALSO INSTALL, REPAIR AND SERVICE
OIL, LPG AND NATURAL GAS BOILERS

ELECTRICAL PLUMBING AND HEAT ING ENGINEERS

G. RIXON LTD.  Wynot  Heath Road  Soberton  Hampshire  SO32 3PQ

Unit 1, The Avenue, Fareham, Hampshire P014 1NP

Telephone: 01329 832933

Wallops Wood Farm, Sheardley Lane, Droxford SO32 3QY

Good, friendly service guaranteed!
www.studio-6.co.uk • print@studio-6.co.uk

Now offering high quality colour print at lower prices
Professional graphic design • Posters & building plans printed
Scanning service • Documents copied, printed & wire bound
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 Barnards Coffee House & Restaurant 
Open Tuesday - Saturday  

Breakfast: 9:00am - 11:30am 
Lunch: 11:45am - 2:00pm 

Afternoon Tea: 11.45am - 3.15pm 
Booking advisable 

  

02392 257788 
Find us on Facebook and at: 
www.barnardsrestaurant.co.uk 
Hambledon Road, Denmead, PO7 6NU 
  

Come in and enjoy: 
Full English Breakfast j Cakes & Pastries j Cream Teas j Afternoon Tea 

Pancakes j Sandwiches j Tea & Coffee j Milkshakes 
And much more! 

  

 

 

 

 

 Barnards Coffee House & Restaurant 
Open Tuesday - Saturday  

Breakfast: 9:00am - 11:30am 
Lunch: 11:45am - 2:00pm 

Afternoon Tea: 11.45am - 3.15pm 
Booking advisable 

  

02392 257788 
Find us on Facebook and at: 
www.barnardsrestaurant.co.uk 
Hambledon Road, Denmead, PO7 6NU 
  

Come in and enjoy: 
Full English Breakfast j Cakes & Pastries j Cream Teas j Afternoon Tea 

Pancakes j Sandwiches j Tea & Coffee j Milkshakes 
And much more! 

  

TOE BUSINESS

Toe nail cutting
Corn removal and hard skin reduction 
Diabetic assessments; plus referral if required
Gait and lower limb functional analysis
Orthotic prescription / custom made orthoses
Nail surgery for ingrowing or problem thick nails
Verruca treatments including needling 

Prescription medications
Ex NHS, trained in London 
Katrina Corby - Podiatrist
BSc (hons) Podiatric Medicine
Enhanced CRB disclosure

Above the Chemist
Wickham Square.

01329 832074
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ELECTROQUOTE LTD
MALCOLM TIBBETTS

FULLY QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
Domestic and Commercial

17
TH

EDITION WIRING REGS
PART P APPROVED

Fault Finding
Rewiring

Fuse Box Upgrades
Installation and Maintenance

Electrical Surveys
Portable Appliance Testing

Tel: 07872917747

Established 23 years I can come to you
Cash Paid, Fair Prices, No Fuss

Advertisements  
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WICKHAM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE   NEWS 

 

A new chapter of Wickham cham-
ber of trade and commerce has 
begun. After the election of offic-
ers ( for once we had volunteers!), 
a brief but lively meeting ensued. 
The mood was very positive and 
as ever the issue of car parking in 
the square was raised.  

 

One of the ongoing parking dilem-
mas concerns business owners 
and employees parking in the 
square. There was general agree-
ment that if enough suitable alter-

native parking was available 
outside the square for business 
owners and their employees, it 
would make it easier for cus-
tomers to park. 

  

To this end I wonder if anyone 
living in the village would con-
sider allowing a Wickham 
‘worker’ to use their drive dur-
ing the day in return for a small 
negotiable fee ? This could work 
for Wickham residents who 
drive to work and are therefore 
not at home during the day, or 
for residents who have space on 
their drive as they do not have a 

car. 

Apparently such schemes already 
exist in London and other busy 
places and are really successful in 
helping to boost the local econo-
my.  

If anyone is interested in offering 
their drive as a temporary meas-
ure to see how the scheme could 
work, or would like more info 
please give me a call.  

 

Thanks , 

Carol Duckworth at Greens, 
01329 833197 

BISHOP'S WALTHAM AND 
WICKHAM AFTERNOON 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE  
We met at St Peter's Hall  in Bish-
op's Waltham on Wednesday 10th 
April. Apologies were received 
from four members who are ill; two 
in hospital. We wish them all  a 
speedy recovery. 
Business was kept to a minimum. 
An opportunity to visit the D Day 
Museum and the Spinnaker Tower 
in Portsmouth on either 24th April 
or 11th May. We made a diary date 
for Summer Garden Party in Au-
gust, at the home of our Advisor Pat 
Wallace. 
 

Our President then introduced the 
Speaker and expert Mavis Stevens 
to demonstrate the art of 
Spring Flower Arranging. We had 
met Mavis before so knew we were 
in for a treat. No disappointment 
then; it was a great fun afternoon. 

 

We were guided, and with great 
good humour,cajoled into produc-

ing small centre table decorations. 
Some members are truly gifted, 
some less so, and one or two stum-
bled a little. However, with friendly 
guidance,a lot of laughter and deter-
mination,everyone took home a 
very creditable arrangement. We all 
hope to welcome Mavis to another 
afternoon in the near future. 

The next Meeting will be the Annu-
al Meeting on Wednesday May 8th 
when a new President and Commit-
tee will be elected. Please come 
along to elect the Members you 
want to represent you. 
  
For more information phone Sheila 
on 01329 833390  or Sylvia on 
01329 609245 
  

   Mavis Stevens and Mavis Bruce with Mavis Bruce’s arrangement 

JEWELLERY TO SELL?
Cash paid, inherited items? Clearing clutter?
Gold, silver and costume jewellery, cutlery, 

Vintage clothes and small furniture.
Anything old and interesting!

EST 30 years                  I can come to you
Cash paid        Fair Prices,         No Fuss
Phone Carol 01489 602462

carolwalkerantiques@icloud.com
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Pat Staples Interiors 
INTERIOR DESIGN,  FURNITURE  &  FURNISHINGS 

 
Unit 3, Claylands Road, Bishop’s Waltham, 

Southampton, SO32 1BH 
Tel: 01489 892626 

E-mail: sales@patstaplesinteriors.co.uk 
You can t 

Trading Locally Since 1993 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.patstaplesinteriors.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Interior Design 
Measuring & Fitting service 
Curtains & Blinds 
Carpets & Floorcovering 
Upholstery & Re-upholstery 
Fabric, Wallpaper & Paint 
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      MEON VALLEY  

 

Sadly, the current programme of 
fortnightly Tuesday afternoon talks 
comes to an end with our next meet-
ing, along with the AGM. Following 
the essential short ‘business’ of the 
AGM, we are pleased that the 
speaker, on astronomy and Africa - 
who had to cancel his date earlier in 
the season – will be with us. The 
venue, day of week and time are as 
usual:-  

Wickham Community Centre, 
Mill Lane, Wickham, PO17 5AL; 
Tuesday 7th May; 2.00pm. 

 
Annual General Meeting    
followed by:- 
How Astronomy  will  affect   
Africa, by Professor Philip 
Charles, ex-Director,  South Afri-
can Large Telescope (SALT) 
 
Visitors are welcome to the talk 
(for £1), but only paid up members 
can vote at the AGM. All members 
should have received formal notifi-
cation of the AGM during April. 

The number of U3A members has 
crept up steadily during the current 
year and is at an all-time high: 
surely testimony to the varied and 
excellent quality of talks and other 
activities we have had in the 2012-
13 year. Planning the programme 
of talks for the September 2013-

May 2014 season is well under 
way. The new programme 
(together with subscription form 
etc.) will be circulated to members 
– hopefully - in late July, by e-mail 
if you have one, or post if not. 

Meanwhile, most, but not all, of 
the small, special interest groups 
will continue to meet regularly, 
usually monthly, through much of 
the summer. Current subjects in-
clude: reading; poetry; art; visual 
arts appreciation; geology; walk-
ing; chess; French; bridge, classical 
music appreciation.  Plans for a 
couple of summer outings are also 
in the pipeline. 

Membership (and other) enquiries 
to Secretary, Julia Field, Tel: 
01489 891353.  

LOVE YOUR BONES 
 

Osteoporosis literally means ‘porous 
bones’ and is a natural ageing- related 
thinning of the bone causing bones to 
become fragile and break more easily 
following a minor fall or bump.  Up 
to one in two woman and one in five 
men over the age fifty will fracture a 
bone, mainly  due to osteoporosis. 

 

This is most common in the wrist, hip 
and spine but it is not inevitable. 
Awareness of bone health means that 
people can make simple life style 
changes to help prevent future 
deterioration of their bones, and there 
are specific treatments that have been 
proved to prevent further fractures for 
older people. 

 

The National Osteoporosis Society  
has free leaflets and a free nurse led 
helpline. For more information visit 
nos.org.uk or call the helpline on 
0845 450 0203 

 

In the local area we have a Support 
Group  which meets in Cosham once 

a month where we welcome people 
with osteoporosis, or anyone who 
would like to know more. We have 
knowledgeable committee members, 
regular speakers, including health 
care professionals, and we enjoy a 
friendly chat over a cup of tea. We 
also have people who are happy to 
come and talk to your  group or 
club.  

For more information please contact 
Margo on 01329 833114 

 

On the 26th. June at the Mountbatten 
Centre in Portsmouth the annual 
Love Your  Bones event will be 
taking place.  It welcomes 
Osteoporosis patients, friends and 
family members and the general 
public who wish to learn from 
Health Care Professionals and gain a 
better understanding of bone health 
and osteoporosis. This is a free 
event with refreshments provided 
but you must book  before the 1st. 
June. To reserve a place e -mail  

rheumatolgy.conference 

@porthosp.nhs.uk  

 or phone 023 9228 6000 ext1495 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

 

Dear Sir 

For the last few years we have had 
this discussion about stopping or 
moving Wickham fair.  I feel very 
strongly about any attempt to stop 
it, my guess is that it is people that 
have moved to Wickham, not the 
old residents. 

What about the noise and inconven-
ience of the old bikes and cars on 
Boxing Day, nothing is said about 
that, also some people don’t like the 
music festival and over the past I 
have heard  people say they didn’t 
like the church bells, all I can say is 
don’t buy a house near the church 
or in Wickham at all. 

I hope that the Fair will go on for 
many, many years to come, it’s only 
two days out of the year, two days 
when people can’t drive their cars 
right to the shop doorway. 

I don’t see why an old tradition 
from 1269 should be stopped. 

Yours faithfully 

                                Mrs. B Dean 

     info@chamberlainslaw.co.uk /gossandpartners @gossandpartners

01489 307201
gossandpartners.co.uk

Meon Valley 
Studio for Design, Planning 
and Architecture Services
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Based in Soberton Heath
Tel: 01329 835332 / 07909 575417

www.k9-4pawsandthegroomingroom.co.uk

Services Include:
Clipping • Scissoring • Hand Stripping • Wash & Groom • Nail Clipping

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  DDoogg  Grooming
TThhee  GGrroooommiinngg  oooomm

Book your FREE 30-minute consultation and 
experience our superior care and service.

During this consultation, you will have the time to 
see our practice, meet your optician and discuss 
any aspect of your eye health, vision or existing 

specs and lenses enabling you to decide if we are 
the best people to take care of your eyes.

Leave the consultation feeling confident that 
booking your sight-test appointment with us is 

the best thing for you.

Knights Chambers, The Square, Wickham

01329 832706
www.suewassalloptometrist.co.uk

Award-winning self-catering holiday cottages 

x Eight cottages with 2, 3 or 4 en-suite bedrooms and 
excellent accessibility

x Underfloor heating, wood burners and free WiFi
x Indoor heated pool and Jacuzzi with hoist
x Games and event room from Summer 2019 
x Contemporary, open plan layout with extending dining

table seating up to 34 
x Individual enclosed gardens with hot tubs and stunning

views, safe for both children and pets
x Ideal for family gatherings, groups, wedding guest 

accommodation or corporate visitors

www.wallopswoodcottages.co.uk 
T: 01489 878888  
E:  emma@wallopswoodcottages.co.uk 

Wallops Wood, Sheardley Lane, Droxford, Hampshire, SO32 3QY 
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Support for Families in Need

Following the receipt of £2.89
million funding from the
Department of Work & Pensions, I
have been able to authorise the
distribution of funding, across all
communities in Hampshire, to
relieve some of the pressures placed
on families as a result of the covid
pandemic, e.g. job loss and
difficulties paying for basics like
food and fuel. Last December I
launched a scheme called
“connect4communities” which is
designed to enable local
organisations to provide practical
help in their area.

‘ c o n n e c t 4 c o m m u n i t i e s ’
Community Grants are specifically
intended to support vulnerable
families and individuals in needwith
food, energy and water bills. They
can also be used for essential items
such as warm clothing and bedding,
as well as to supply slow cookers to
households who do not have basic
cooking facilities.

To learn more about the
‘connect4communities’ projects
and to apply for a grant visit https://
w w w . h a n t s . g o v . u k /
s o c i a l c a r e a n d h e a l t h /
c h i l d r e n a n d f a m i l i e s /
connectforcommunities

Grants are available for
communities; holiday activities and
meals; food and fuel vouchers and
community pantries. Community
Pantries are being set up all around
the county, locally they are in
Wickham and Waterlooville but
more are being set up daily. Visit the
web site to find out more.

National Apprenticeship Week

As the Cabinet member with
responsibility for corporate
apprenticeships I recently helped to
launch a £3 million Apprenticeship
andSkillsHub. The newHub, partly
funded by a grant from the European
Social Fund, is a central pillar of the
County Council’s Employment and
Skills Action Plan. Working with
the Enterprise M3 Local Enterprise
Partnership, the Hub will provide an
impartial brokerage service to small
andmedium enterprises (SMEs) and
will work with businesses to match
unemployed people with
apprenticeship opportunities and
tackle skill shortages.

I am also happy to report that not
only have our school and corporate
apprenticeships continued despite
the pandemic, at the end of 2020 we
surpassed the milestone of 1000
County Council apprentices funded
by the Apprenticeship Levy. A year
ago, most of our apprenticeship
training was delivered face to face,
but in response to lockdown, we
worked with training providers to
change to complete online learning.
Since then, we have welcomed
nearly 200 new starts in 37 different
apprenticeships – a fantastic
turnaround in a very short time,
thanks to the efforts of our staff,
managers and services. To learn
more about apprenticeship transfer
opportunities for employers, visit
Hampshire Futures at
h t t p s : / /

www.hampshirefutures.co.uk/
course/index.php?categoryid=176

Children’s Mental Health Week

During the first week of February, it
was Children’s Mental Health week
and as the County’s Mental Health
Champion Iwas pleased to highlight
the support available to children,
young people, their parents and
carers. The County Council’s
website includes advice for parents/
carers/guardians - https://
w w w . h a n t s . g o v . u k /
socialcareandhealth/coronavirus?
second=education&third=resources
-wellbeing - and our educational
psychology teamprovides expertise,
training and support to schools to
enable them to help pupils to
maintain good mental health and
well-being. The Educational
Psychology Team also has
a telephone line which parents and
carers, as well as teachers and other
professionals working with
children, can call for advice: ring
02392 441497 on Tuesdays/
Wednesdays/Thursday between
9.30 am – 11.00 am.

Chathealth is a text messaging
support service run to help parents,
carers and young people with a wide
range of health and wellbeing
worries. ChatHealth is a suite of text
support services for parents, carers,
families and young people in
Hampshire. There are three
ChatHealth services for:

• Parents and carers of
children under 5 years

• Parents and carers of
children and young people
aged 5-19 years

• Young people aged
11-19 years
Visit - https://

www.hampshirehealthyfamilies.or
g.uk/chathealth

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities
https://www.hampshirefutures.co.uk/course/index.php?categoryid=176
https://www.hampshirefutures.co.uk/course/index.php?categoryid=176
https://www.hampshirefutures.co.uk/course/index.php?categoryid=176
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/coronavirus?second=education&third=resources-wellbeing
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/coronavirus?second=education&third=resources-wellbeing
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/coronavirus?second=education&third=resources-wellbeing
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/coronavirus?second=education&third=resources-wellbeing
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/coronavirus?second=education&third=resources-wellbeing
https://www.hampshirehealthyfamilies.org.uk/chathealth%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.hampshirehealthyfamilies.org.uk/chathealth
https://www.hampshirehealthyfamilies.org.uk/chathealth
https://www.hampshirehealthyfamilies.org.uk/chathealth
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Freephone Crisis Line

A Freephone Crisis Line is also
available for children and young
people, across Hampshire, aged
from 11 to 17 years old. Operated
by Havant and East Hampshire
MIND, the line provides access to
help, support, and advice for young
people experiencing difficulties
with their mental health. For more
details visit https://
www.easthantsmind.org/cyp-crisis-
line/ or ring Freephone 0300 303
1590 between 3.00 pm – 8.30 pm on
Mondays/Tuesdays/Wednesdays/
Thursdays or email them at
cypcrisisline@easthantsmind.org

Improving Energy Efficiency

Two decarbonisation programmes
havebeenapproved for eligible local
schools and County Council
corporate buildings: a £6.7 million
programme for the installation of
solar panels (solar photovoltaics
(PV)) and a £20.2 million window
replacement programme to improve
buildings’ insulation levels by
replacing inefficient single glazed
windows and doors with modern,
double glazed units. Across the two
programmes, in total around 370
Hampshire schools and several
County Council corporate buildings
are expected to benefit. The
programmes are being funded
through central
Government’s Public Sector
Decarbonisation Scheme, which
offers 100%fundedgrants for public
sector organisations to fund energy
efficiency and heat decarbonisation
projects across their estates.

Together these programmes are
expected to save more than 3,600
tonnes of carbon per year and
support local schools and the
County Council to save on energy
bills. The work is expected to
commence in the spring, subject to
further individual feasibility
checks, and be completed in the
autumn of 2021.
Find out more about how

Hampshire County Council is
responding to climate change
at www.hants.gov.uk/
landplanningandenvironment/
environment/climatechange

Hampshire’s Rights of Way

The County Council has adopted a
new enforcement policy for Rights
of Way in the County. Hampshire
CountyCouncil looks after 4,600km
of footpaths, bridleways and other
rights ofwayandhas a statutoryduty
to protect these routes. Although
many people support us in thiswork,
by reporting any problems they find
on the paths, so that we can look into
them,more than a third of the reports
we have received this year describe
obstructions on the path, such as
fences, or use of the path for farming
crops. We also hear reports of other
activities that may spoil the paths
and deter people from using them,
such as illegal vehicle use.

The adoption of an Enforcement
Policy is designed to support the
County Council in taking the
appropriate course of action and to
make the process publicly available
for reference by residents and
landowners. The policy will be
available
at www.hants.gov.uk/
landplanningandenvironment/
rightsofway and can be read in full in
the decision reports pack at https://
d e m o c r a c y . h a n t s . g o v . u k /
i e L i s t D o c u m e n t s . a s p x ?
CId=747&MId=7559
Remember, you can report a
problem on a right of way at
w w w . h a n t s . g o v . u k /
landplanningandenvironment/
rightsofway

Major Highways Scheme at M27
Junction 10

Hampshire County Council has
recently clarified that it cannot take
on the role of Delivery Body [this is
normally the task of Highways
England] for the improvement
scheme at Junction 10 of the M27,

given the current level of risk carried
by that role.

Since the County Council was asked
to act as the SchemePromoter by the
Government, we have made
excellent progress on the
development and design of Junction
10 of the M27. However, we have
had to continually overcome
challenges, including securing
funding and approvals which has
added time and cost to the
development of the scheme. We
have been clear from the start that
our involvement can only be on the
understanding that there is no
financial risk to Hampshire County
Council and therefore council
taxpayers across the County.

As a responsible organisation, we
are not in a position to consider
taking on delivery of the scheme
while all financial risks are not fully
underwritten by other parties. We
are committed to further discussion
to overcome these difficulties so that
all parties involved can address and
explore ways to mitigate the risks,
andhope this canbe resolved ingood
time before current funding expires
at end ofMarch. Read the full report
considered by the County Council’s
Cabinet and agreed
recommendations at https://
d e m o c r a c y . h a n t s . g o v . u k /
i e L i s t D o c u m e n t s . a s p x ?
CId=134&MId=6502

Patricia Stallard
Executive Lead Member for
Children’s Services & Young
People and Apprenticeships
Mental Health Champion
Hampshire County Council
Divisional Member for Winchester
Southern Parishes

pgstallard@aol.com / 02392
251484

https://www.easthantsmind.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.easthantsmind.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.easthantsmind.org/cyp-crisis-line/
https://www.easthantsmind.org/cyp-crisis-line/
https://www.easthantsmind.org/cyp-crisis-line/
mailto:cypcrisisline@easthantsmind.org
https://www.salixfinance.co.uk/PSDS
https://www.salixfinance.co.uk/PSDS
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/environment/climatechange
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/environment/climatechange
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/environment/climatechange
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway
http://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway
mailto:pgstallard@aol.com
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Our Thanks.
I wish to take this opportunity
on behalf of Wickham Parish
Council to convey our gratitude
to Councillor Therese Evans
who retired from the Parish
Council in January. It is always
sad to say goodbye to someone
who has been associated with
the Parish Council for many
years, and the loyal service
shown, and for Therese, it has
been 21 years.

The effort and dedication
Therese has demonstrated in
her role as Parish Councillor
have been tremendous. Not
only has she accomplished
much for Wickham, but her
outstanding contribution in
representing Knowle especially
with projects, such as securing
the Knowle Village Hall and the
restoration of Knowle Cemetery
have been greatly appreciated.

So may I say a sincere thank

you Therese for your
commitment to the people of
Wickham and Knowle. Your
dedication and professionalism
you have shown have been
exemplary.

We will miss you. You have
achieved so much and we send

our sincere best wishes to you
for the future.

Cllr Angela Clear

Chair Wickham Parish Council

Councillor Therese Evans Retires from WickhamParish
Council

Therese Evans, extreme right of picure,singing with St Nicholas
Choir at The Christmas lights Switch on in 2019

Dear Residents
After over 31 years of Parish Council work (10 years at Swanmore and
over 21 years on Wickham Parish Council), I decided at our first
Wickham Parish Council meeting in January to retire to let the next
generation take over.
During my time on the Parish Council, I started the Stan Woodford
Photographic Competition, the Best Gardens Awards in Wickham and
Knowle as well as being involved in local planning matters. I was very
honoured to top the voting poll at our last elections but I honestly felt it
was time to move on. I am of course still a Winchester City Councillor for
Southwick and Wickham Ward and still Chair of Planning at Winchester.
Our ward now has 5 settlements to look after: Wickham, Knowle, Boarhunt, Southwick and
Newlands (West of Waterlooville) and these take many evening meetings.
My retirement is in no way connected to any Wickham planning decision. Thank you for having
me as one of your Parish councillors. It’s been (mostly) fun.

Therese Evans
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Your Place-Your Plan

It is the Local Plan which
determines what remains as
countryside and where the
principle of homes and
employment would be allowed.

Winchester City Council is
inviting public feedback from all
ages and backgrounds on the
potential Strategic Issues and
Priorities for the new Local Plan
2038.

To do this the website “Your
Place Your Plan” went live on
February 15th and will continue
until April 12th. Residents
without internet access can
request paper copies on 01962
848 508. It is important to take
part and say how you see the
future of the village and area.

Collections.

Commencing on February 1st-
Biffa started collecting small
batteries alongside normal
collections. Put any small
batteries in a sandwich-type
bag, or bread bag and leave it
on the top of your bin when you
put it out.

Also from February 1st as well
you can recycle any small
waste electrical or electronic
equipment. Put any electronic
items small enough to fit in a
standard shopping bag-such as
kettles, toasters, in that bag and
place alongside your weekly
collections.

Fly-Tipping.

Unfortunately, several incidents
of fly-tipping have been
reported. Prosecutions are now
back in force and Winchester
City Council will take strong
action against those who are
ruining our district. Winchester
City Council is tackling the
problem of fly-tipping by
introducing a new on-site
sticker system to alert the public
to illegally dumped waste. The
stickers let the public know
when a fly-tip has been
reported for removal and also
ensure that potential fly-tippers
are informed that “hot spot”
locations are being monitored
by the city council’s
Neighbourhood Services team.

The Council is placing signs at
locations across the district to
encourage the public to record
and report any incidents of fly-
tipping that they witness and act
as a deterrent to offenders.

If you find illegally dumped
waste with a sticker attached, it
means that the council is
already aware, and will arrange
for disposal as soon as
possible. Please help us to
tackle fly-tipping-------if you find
any rubbish and there is no
sticker on it please report it to
www.winchester.gov.uk or by
phoning 0300 300 0013.

Broadband Services.

Winchester City Council is

calling on residents and
businesses to share their
experiences to help shape the
future.

Winchester City Council would
like residents to complete a
survey about their broadband
and mobile services. The
survey can be found at:-https://
Winchester.citizenspace.com/
economy-and-arts/digital-
winchester

The Covid 19 pandemic has
shown the ability to access
digital technology which has
become so vital in our everyday
lives. With so many more
people working from home
good digital connectivity has
become key to continued
productivity.

We will be having virtual
meetings for the foreseeable
future, but please do not
hesitate to contact us by phone
or email. We would be pleased
to offer help and advice
regarding any issues or
concerns you may have.

Keep safe, keep well.

Therese, Angela and Neil.

Winchester City Councillor’s report

http://www.winchester.gov.uk
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Nicki Oliver Parish Clerk 
Heatherdene, Turkey Island, Shedfield, 
Southampton SO32 2JE 
Tel 01329 835019 
clerk@wickhamparishcouncil.org  
www.wickhamparishcouncil.org 
 
 

Parish Council Meetings 
 

Government guidance means our meetings 
are being held virtually for the foreseeable 

future, members of the public are still of course 
welcome to attend and take part.  Please 

contact Nicki for information on how to access 
meetings. 

 
7pm 2nd March Committees 
7pm 16th March Full Council 

  
 
 

 

 Covid-19 support 
 

If you need help with transport to medical 
appointments, delivery of prescriptions and 

collecting shopping during the current 
restrictions please contact Parish Clerk Nicki 
and one of our team of volunteers will assist if 

at all possible. 
 
  

Winchester City Council Local Plan 
2038 

 
Winchester City Council has begun the 

next local plan process.  This sets out the 
policies for development and allocates 

sites in due course.  The number of 
houses Wickham and Knowle are 

expected to take has yet to be 
determined. Take part in the consultation 

process from day 1 and sign up for 
newsletters. 

 
https://www.localplan.winchester.gov.uk/ 

Wickham Water Meadows 
Millennium Green 

 
Thank you very much to the local families 

who have donated towards the repairs and 
enhancements needed for the Water 
Meadows, it is greatly appreciated. 
Applications have been made to the 

Environment Agency for the works needed, 
once the permissions are in place we will be 

in a good position to apply for grants. 
 

Please join our Friends of Wickham Water 
Meadows Facebook Group. 

 

 
Census Day Sunday 21st March 2021 

 
Every household will receive a letter in March 
about the Census and how to complete the 

survey.  It can be completed online but paper 
copies are available.  See the information in 

the letter. 
The results help to plan public services such 
as healthcare, education and transport. It is a 

legal requirement to complete the survey.  

 

 Wickham and Knowle Skateparks 
 

The Police have asked the Parish Council to 
close the skateparks due to concerns about 
young people gathering against Government 

guidance. 
 

There is no legal requirement to close the 
parks but we are complying with the request 

with the installation of signage and temporary 
fencing.  

The parks will formally reopen as soon as 
Covid-19 restriction ease. 
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Beavers/Cubs/Scouts/Explorers
Mrs Jenny Bunce
1stwickhamscoutgroup@gmail.com
01329 832 555

Home-Start Meon Valley
c/o Wickham Centre
01329 835 936

Hampshire Police
CPSO Barry Towler
barry.towler@hampshire.pnn.police.
uk
0845 0454 545

Hampshire County Councillor
Patricia Stallard
02392 251 484

Community Care
Duty Co-ordinator 07880732812

Information only; Mrs Heather
Oswald 01329 835 061 &
Mrs Sylvia Wells 01329 609 245

Knowle Village Agent
Loraine Rappé 01329 483 020

Knowle Residents' Association
Chairman Loraine Rappé
07871 436 624

Parish Council Clerk
Mrs Nicki Oliver, Heatherdene,
Turkey Shedfield SO32 2JE
clerk@wickhamparishcouncil.org
01329 835 019

Wickham Church of England
Primary School
Reception
01329 833 065

Royal British Legion
Secretary: David Robinson
robinsond969@btinternet.com
07484 279 060

The Rowans Hospice
Local Support Group
07940 805 431
02392 382 433

Toddlers’ Music Group
Mrs Rowlinson
01489 896 731

Tools for Self-Reliance
Mr David Houghton
01329 833 284

University of the Third Age,
U3A
Mr Jim Busby
01329 237 504

Wickham and District Small-bore
Rifle Club
Peter Locke
01329 834 242

Wickham Community Centre
Reception
01329 833 688

Wickham Chamber of Trade
Secretary, Rob Winzar
07770 880 546

Wickham Cricket Club
Secretary, Ed Morell
edmorell@me.com

Wickham Dynamos FC
Secretary Leslie Wylde
theburtbunch@hotmail.co.uk
01329 834 398

Wickham History Society
Vanessa Burlingham
01329 835 283

Wickham Morris Dancers
Mr Eric Bright
30 Wykeham Field
01329 833 927

Wickham Residents Association
Anton Hanney
wickhamres@gmail.com
01329 833 682

Wickham Society
Chris Hoare
01329 836 947

Wickham Community Tennis
Sue North
01329 832 016

Wickham Surgery
Reception
01329 833 121

Wickham Twinning Association
Chairman, Therese Evans
Secretary, Mr Keith Best
01489 891 163

Wickham Village Agent
David Roger-Jones
01329 833 165

Wickham Youth Club
Leader, Mrs Roz Agnew
01329 832 153

Winchester City Councillors
Cllr Thérèse Evans
01329 832 700
Cllr Angela Clear
01329 832 923

Wickham Lunch Club
Church Room at 11:30 every
Wednesday
For information:
Lucy Carter 01329 832 928 or
Di Frost 01329 832 633

Meon Valley District of Hampshire
Hampshire & Isle of Wight
Neighbourhood Watch Association
Nigel Prior
Area Coordinator
07960959212
www.hampshirealert.co.uk
www.ourwatch.org.uk

http://www.hampshirealert.co.uk/
http://www.ourwatch.org.uk/
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Your local, independent and family owned funeral homes of Denmead, Wickham and Clanfield
!" hour, local and personal service # Floristry service # Stonemasonry service # No deposits required

Managing and Principle Funeral Director: Mr Paul M Lee-Bapty DIP FD AFFIL RSH

www.southdownsfuneralservice.com

Clan!eld Funeral Home
Tel: $!%&! '($!%&

"% Drift Road, 
Clanfield, PO) $JS

clanfield@southdownsfuneralservice.com

Wickham Funeral Home
Tel: $*%!& )%%&!$

*% The Square, 
Wickham, PO*( 'JG

wickham@southdownsfuneralservice.com 

Denmead Funeral Home
Tel: $!%&! !%*'+(

The Old Post O,ce House, 
Hambledon Road, Denmead, PO( +NN

care@southdownsfuneralservice.com

South Downs Funeral Service

SAFER CHIMNEYS            
Member of National Association of Chimney Sweeps – Certificates Issued. 

 
 

“Highly Recommended” Local Chimney Sweep 
      

             
cates Issued. 

 

                      Less waiting time – 2 qualified sweeps available 
    

 
Power Sweeping, Traditional Brushes, Chimney Camera Surveys                      

    
     

 

 
                                  

 

                           

www.saferchimneys.co.uk 


